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little Lois Ardelle Stageberg, it being 
her first birthday.

Chas. Stubbe had the misfortune 
while in the act of cranking lus Ford, 
to break his arm, the crank having 

kicked back.

G. N. BEAN'S Vi pi 
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Sidney.—The p-»-m .•
Northern beans in HiÄ,01 G* 
become a commercial 
more than 300 acre. ;
harvested this season * *** «

an Ante-ries mail to Dagmar, was 
lope visitor Monday and also for t 
purpose of getting some budding sup
plies. Mr. Paulson is fitting a resi
dence in our sister town and Plan£ ™ 
omve his family in to atend school 

during the present tenu.
R. R. Ueland ,one of the Antelope 

few ohurs

AROUND THE COUNTYcost, for which the La Follette group 
contends.

Announcement by the Union Pacific 
railroad that it will contest the de
cision of the I. C. C. fixing the final 
valuation of one of its subsidiaries, on 
the ground that the valuation should 
be $75,000,000 instead of $45,000,000, 
was taken by railroad men to mean 
that the owners will seek new means 
of delaying the valuation of the roads. 
Ten years have elapsed since La Fol
lette succeeded in getting the valua
tion act passd by congress. Addition
al proceedings to contest the I. C. C. 
decision may mean a delay of another 
year or more, during which, the pub
lic will be paying railroads rates based 
upon ' an excessive tenative valuation.

The legislation which the La Fol
lette group will urge in «the next con
gress will provide that the intrastate 
commerce commission, in valueing the 
railroads should find the original cost, 
and if it cannot find them, to estimate 
them. Such legislation, if enacted, has 
the shortcoming that it may be de
clared invalid by the courts, the su
preme court having ruled in one case 
that tlie reproduction and not the or
iginal cost must be used as a basis for 
determining value.

A statement issued by railroad labor 
organization contains an attack made 
by William G. McAdoo, director gen
eral of railroads during the war, on 
the association of railroad executives.

The association of railroad execu
tives has engaged in a deliberate and 
organized propaganda of falsification 
for the last three years about federal 
control of railroads, because it has 
realized that only by poisoning public 
opinion could it accomplish the selfish 
purposes it hajd in view,” McAdoo de
clares. “It would be interesting to 
know how many millions have been 
spent by the railroads on false propa
ganda. Every dollar of this illegiti
mate expenditure has been paid for 
by the people thru increased freight 
and passenger rates.”

NEW
BIG PACKAGE

RAILROAD LEG
ISLATION COMING Taken From Our Exchanges.

REDSTONE
*

*
*« SUPREME COURT PRO-

* TECTS OUR “INTERESTS” ;

* San Francisco.—Department of *
* labor statistics show that »»nee *
* the supreme court decided the
* antirchild law was unconstituiion-
* al the number of 11 and 15-year-
* old children applying here for per- *
* mit to work has increased o;> per

* cent. _

W. C. Miller of* New Ulm, Minn., 
was a eRdstone visitor the first of the 
week looking after some business mat
ters.

Agent H. F. DeRv^'V^ 
exceptionally good and i! bean cro?
already bee,,
that the average yield net-I s ^ 
from S00 to 1.200 
present price that the gr0\Sd at 5 
mg offered, it will be profitable crops of ,he ££^

By MARX LEWIS
Federated Press Staff Correspondent.

which
may bring to a head the struggle of 
the magnates to obtain a valuation of 
the railroads almost double what ex
perts say' they are worth will be in
troduced by the La Follette group 
when congress reconvenes in Decem
ber, representatives of the railroad 
brotherhoods announce.

The idea of government ownership 
of railroads or the Plumb plan which 
the railroad brotherhoods and organ- 

. ized labor generally have indorsed, has 
gained srength, it is stated here, as 
a result, of the recent decision handed 
down by the interstate commerce com
mission in the case of two roads that 
the basis of valuation is to be repro
duction cost instead of the original

Nvicinity fai’mers, spent a 
at the countv seat Wednesday.

The Welfare Club was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. James Stewart 
Wednesday afternon. Most of the 
time was taken up in preparing 
the kitchen and needle work exhibits 
which the club are putting on in con
nection wit hthe Corn Show on Octo
ber 18th.

K. . Slette of Culbertson 
town Tuesday shaking hands with 
friends and visiting his son Oliver.

Washington.— Legislation

O. C. Cederholm of Whitetail, rep
resenting the International Harvester 
Co., was a Redstone visitor a couple 
of days this week.

C. GL Christiansen 
Plenywood today looking after his 
ranch interests. '

Mr, and Mrs. J. J. Kieth were at 
Plentywood todav attending to 
business matters'.

Mrs. E. R. Hanson is visiting at 
Williston this week and while there 
is having some dental work done.

Mrs. Jos. Smith, mother of Mrs. Ben 
Schlag and Aug. Smith of Honey 
Creek, Wis., arrived here Thursday 
with Ben Schlag who returned ohme 
from Chicago. They will visit at the 
Schlag home for a while.

-J. D. Franklin wa s up from the 
county scat today.

Chis. Leever,
Frank Pettie were
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C. W. Aunger of Fortuna was 
the city Friday.

Boni to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nord- 
hagen, a babv girl, on Friday, Sept. 
28th.

Miss Matilda Johnson entertained a 
number of ladies at ther home Monday 

The Misses Skeems ‘arrived Friday 
and are visiting at the John Freund 
home.

The Soren Simonsen biuldings are 
receiving a new coat of paint..

Elmer Freund and Loyd Kittleson 
made a business trip to Crosby this 
week.

Mrs. Oscar Ilsen of Crosby came up 
Thursday and is visiting at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Roy Stageberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Dingman left Satur
day for Crosby where they will take 
over the big Allen hotel.

Dr. Laberge had his office building 
moved this week to a location east of 
the Catholic Church.

Supt. Bancroft of the Piper Howe
Mrs. V. Lee. teacher for the 5th xLa™ber,Co- M.ana,?er Bertch

and 6th grade, visited with friends at " ^(|nes.(,^7 andTbursday- , , M
Plentywood between trains. . dbe ”!^ant cbdd Mr. and Mrs.

E. Iverson put a force of men to M. Ditmarson was christened last 
work the last of the week filling his Sunday by Rev. Harold M. Bueule, the 
large silo with feed for the coming Jftte fellow receiving the name, Alden 

winter months. Mr. Iverson says that ou -ir c i- u . , ,
the silage is a most wonderful feed Sh?n^ Sabsbu*7’, WC, understand 
and it requires a small amount to 'vas ln Westby Wednesday afternoon 
sati^fv thp rtnrk but we not learn whether he was

Theo. Ovnan, one of the Antelope on the trail of any bootleggers or not. 
territory prosperous and hopeful . Simonsen is staying at the
bachelors, was in town Saturday hob- T* ^ sen home attending hign
nobbing with the boys. >c„!- r, . T . . .

H. L. Larsen, manager of the Far- . .Mlf g S1<; Jensen made a business 
mers Elevator, a former resident of tnJFLto. Plentywood Friday.
Poplar, was called to that place Thurs- Mance F,reund and ,M>Tra Klttleson
day afternoon as a witness in the b ^n/,aJ at Crosby. .
Wolf Point county seat case. . Mrs Schloessser entertained a num-

Frank and John Loutzenheiser were ’ of. hf°/s to dm,ner fumiaV fevemn*- 
in town a few hours Montlav from Th*£ ,enft on Monday for points east
their grain and truck farm on the .?be Ofa* L°k£ea I * °w*?*** 
Muddy Flat south of town. visited the Nels Nelson home Wednes-

J. E. Harshhetger spent Monday in ( av, anJ „ Tursday.
Antelope ‘attending to business af-L^SS %emmgs a.nd Edna Miller of
fairs in connection with his farming. are vlsltin« at tlie Peter
interest in the Coalridge territory. 1 M v,e: XT , ,

Pa„, Paulson of Reserve, who ear-

the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed Iver
son.
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'lln if! I Every
Student 
Needs 
One I

WHEN you have a brilliant thought, write It 
down. It may be about biology 1, a new 

way of handling the forward pass, or a note to Dad, 
Whatever itis—wr&te//—on a Remington Portable,

I This little machine is always ready. You 
tap out your thoughts far faster and easier than 
you can write with a pen.

Compact—fits in a case only four inches high.
Complete—has the four-row keyboard like the big machin«, 

and other “big machine” features.
Convenient—can be o 

it carries its table on its
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TT ofRay Proffitt and 
transacting busi

ness at the county seat the first of the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lee left here 
Monday afternoon for Minneapolis 
where they expect to remain during 
the coming winter, and next spring 
will go to Portland, Ore., where they 
expect to make their home.

Baldur Jensen was an Outlook vis
itor Monday.

Jack White 
iness visitor Tuesday.

October 13—? Lobdell & Son, Coal
ridge.

October 15—West of Scobcy. 
October 16—Scobey.
October 18.—F. R. Decker, 2f1/2 mi. 

N. E. of Dooley.
October 20—Reinertson & Garner, 

Plentywood.
October 27—Mr. Comer, Comertown. 
Nov. 1.—Martin Rienertson, Plen

tywood.
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ig Have a packet in your 
pocket for ever-ready 
refreshment.

Aids digestion. 
Allays thirst. 
Sooihes the throat.

For Quality, Flavor and

a the Sealed Package,

0
ioAUCTIONEER HYDE.«L--S
&Plentywood bus-was a
toFIND DIAMOND DEPOSIT

ON ARKANSAS FARM sa
saANTELOPE

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 26.—A corps 
of local geologists left here for Nash
ville, Ark., to investigate the reported 
discovery of an immense diamond de
posit near there on the farm of George 
Powers. Drillers boring a well en
countered diamond ore at a depth of 
about 150 feet, and recovered one 
small stone about half a carat in 
weight which was nearly perfect.
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MASONS AND K. OF C.
TO MEET TOGETHER

FOR SOCIAL SESSION
b\

gel h(
T*** V V i*mg Sept. 26.—TheWoonsocket, R. I.,

Woonsocket Masonic club and Woon
socket Knights of Columbus will meet 

October 23 in a social session, ac
cording to announcements issued by 
both organizations here today. Plans 

being made on a large scale for 
the gathering, which is unique in this 
city.

ur
trDerated on your lap if you wiih, for

back.

*price, complete with case, $60, Easy payment terms if demi

GREAT FALLS MEN PREPARE 
TO DRILL FOR OIL NEAR SACOonm

Saco.—Workmen have been busy 
the past week digging a pit for an oil 
rig 20 miles south of town. Much of 
this land was leased last summer but 
activities were not thought of so soon.

Great Falls men are Reported to be 
behind the new company.
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SEED BUYERS ACTIVE❖ ‘ I *

Ready For o
Williston, N. D.—A representative 

of a well known seed house is in Mc
Kenzie county buying alfalfa seed and 
expects to ship out a carload in No
vember.

H. C. HANSON
tt

* $»*• Agent.

Dooley, Montana.
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* H* tiA birthday party of little folks was 

given Thui'sday aftemoon in honor of
• •0 M D

II A Tender,
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Steak
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GREAT NORTHERN 
PREPARES# v

FOR BUSY SEASON
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,*v 8 There is nothing more tasty nor a more 
nourishing meat than a Steak of a cut to 
your liking cut from one of the well sea
soned beef which we have on hand at all 
times. :
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tx*I o bI V For dinner today order a Sirloin, Porter
house or a T-Bone and see how delicious 
it is.

ftO
o The territory served by the Great Northern Railway har

vests its crops and ships to market its heaviest load in the fall 
season.
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The New Market This year the Great Northern is prepared to handle a larger 
traffic than ever before. It has purchased nearly a hundred 
large, new locomotives of the most modern type, as well as 
four thousand new freight cars; it has built new track and im
proved old it is equipped to do the people’s work well. A sup
ply of cars is one of the important elements in this preparation. 
The Great Northern not only

o d

BUSINESS 0
FRED FORMAN, PROP.
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IWe have completed our moving from our old stand at 

the Little Ol’ Store up street to the *__

I
V ATTENTION PLEASE! owns ample equipment for the 

crop moving season, but it has these cars on its own lines 
ready for business and in excellent condition. Here is the 
actual record:
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BOLSTER BUILDING*
*? if There is many ways to sell goods l 

but only one that is RIGHT and 
that is to sell direct from manu
facturer to consumer, eliminating 
all middlemen. This is the most 
economical and modern method to 
do business.

Many different styles for young 
and old made to order to the indi
vidual measure of customer. Guar
anteed to fit in every particular at 
a price you cannot duplicate any
where. The cloth is made by The 
American Woolen Mill Co., Cincin
nati, Ohio, the biggest Woolen Mill 
in the world, and tailored by Ex
pert Tailors, True To Its Name Of 
Greater Value.

Last but not least, I have a full 
Line of Shoes, for men and ladies. 
The best and most comfortable 
Shoes ever made regardless of 
price.

I have under contract, Sheridau 
and Roosevelt Countys inclusive, 
and shall call on you some time in 
the future with a full line of sam
ples. Do not place your order un
til you have seen My Line as I can 
save you money.

Wool is bought at highest market 
value. We do costom work. Wool 
is taken in trade.
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Great

Northern
Lines

by
Where we are now at work placing stock for your in
spection in this more commodious show room. It 
will be a month yet before the stock is entirely ar- | 
ranged for the convenience of the public, and until it 
is, it will be impossible for us to give our multitude of 
customers the attention and service, for which the 
HELLAND-STRAND COMPANY, is noted, but our 
customers, we are sure, will bear with us, as we do 
our best to serve them, as we work toward a situation 
allowing

Great
Northern

Nf

t Box Cars (including automo
bile and furniture cars) .......

Stock Cars.......................................
Refrigerator Cars..........................
Other Frieght Cars.......................

Total Frieght Cars..................

Keep in mind there is two other 
Woolen Companies in Fergus Falls, 
Northern and the Red River Wollen 
Co..

34,046
1,946
9,352

20,315

32,572
1,893
5,508

18,926

t
cThe old reliable Fergus Falls 

Wolen Mills was organized 1889, 
Oldest, Largest and Best Equipped 
Woolen Mills in the Northwest, 
Manufacture and Guarantee every
thing we sell. We undersell Sears 
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward. 
35 years at honest and square deal
ing speaks for itself. I have a full 
Line of clothing for Ladies, Men 
and Children.

o

65,65958,899V
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if% DSo prepared the Great Northern is confident that it can give 
adequate service to the Northwest throughout the busiest sea
son of the year. It appreciates your patronage and asks, in 
your own and its interest, that you help it to

' - 9

Load cars to capacity 
Load and unload promptly 
Avoid diversion wherever possible

BIGGER AND BEITER 
SERVICE THAN EVER
HELLAND-STRAND
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AV A full line of Dress Suits and 

Overcoats, over 250 different fab- 
' rics of woolen cloth to select from
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if ■if Sincerely Yours For Businessifif
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A. T. LARSEN,'if i r
ifh
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* *V LOUIS. W. HILL,if

Talk No. 8,i» Chairman of the Board.SALESMAN❖
if
*f THE OLD RELIABLE STORE”.u Drop a line to Box 404, Plentywood, Montana.••
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